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INTRODUCTION 

In the geological history of the quaternary deposits 

of the Southern Ill̂ h Plains, the wind has played an impor

tant part, not only as an agent of deposition, but also as a 

medium of erosion; and therefore, it is natural to expect 

deposits chtiracterlstlc of the highly selective eollan forc

es. An outstanding example of such a deposit is the strip of 

sand dunes that extends from eastern New Mexico into Texas 

through Bailey and Iamb counties, and continues part way 

into Hale County. At the Lamb*Bailey County line, tlie width 

of the sand is only six miles, but at the Lamb-Hale County 

line it is only three miles wide. The maximum width of the 

sand in this two-county area Is eiglit miles, which was mea-

surc5d north of Sudan, Texas. The sand dune strip is a fln-

gor-like projection through Lamb County aad terminates or 

becomes indistinguishable on the eastern margin three miles 

inside of llBle County. The long axis of the strip trends al

most due east throu^ half of Lamb County; then it changes 

to a more southerly trend north of Amherst, whore the Double 

Hountain Fork of the Brasos transects the d\jne strip. This 

change in trend Is probably due in part to topography, and 

in part to effective winds which will be discussed later^ 

The Southern High Plains consists of an alluvial 
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plain capped by caliche of Tertiary and :iuitemary a^e which 

forms an erosional scarp on the e€U»tern and western margins. 

The plain, consisting of a smoothly undulating surface pit

ted by ntmerous small depressions and a few large basins, 

has a regional dip to the southeast of about ten feet per 

mile. The caliche cap is overlaid by a mantle of scdinents, 

predominantly of wind-blown orljln, vhlch has a thickness 

^̂ aiifjing from a few inches \3^ to twelve or fifteen feet or 

more over most of tlie plains and as much as forty feet in 

the sand dune areas • 

TbB climate of Lamb and 'l̂ ae County Is classed as 

semi-arid. Hecords taken at ulcshoe, although in Bailey 

County, can be considered fairly indicative of conditions 

in adjoining: Lamb and Bale coiinties. The iftaleshoe station 

has a continiious record since the year 1921, and the over-

all average shows an annual precipitation of 1&.36 inchej 

of which 12.36 inches fell In the months of * ay, June, July, 

August, and September. ^^^ lowest average monthly precip

itation at this station was .36 Inch which was recorded for 

Ftebraiary. The amount of precipitation plays a vital role 

Ir. thr. condition of tA>o sands by the Influence on vegeta

tion, the *^11 vegetated areas being less susceptible to 

^J. L« Barnes, et. al.. **Geology and Ground 
water In the Irrigated .legion of .the Southern I'ljh 
Plains in Texas!«• Texas Board of Water rjî liieers, 
::o. 7 (1949), p. 1 . 
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oroeion than areas with only scanty cover. 

Throughout the history of the High Plains, the dune 

strip has had an influence on tlio economy and development 

of the adjacent areas, exemplified at present by large 

renohes whieh occupy the principal sand area. The extent 

and location of theae renclies probably represents the most 

logical utilisation of the sand d\2ne topography because as 

a rule, they are Intelligently managed .Ith respect to cfver^ 

graaing, thereby presenting, less danger of reactivation of 

now stable dune areas than would cultivated fana lands. 

Ranch management is apparently well aware of the 

dangers of overgrasing, and it has been pointed out to the 

writer that when a plot or pasture is grazed down to a cer

tain extent, the cattle avoid the stubble in favor of the 

lower interdunal areas. Exceptions are found of course, 

such as braiding petm and stock tanks. One case was cited 

whcro after keeping several l^ad of cattle in a temporary 

pen for a few days, t}ie ground bĉ came thoroughly trampled 

and subsequently fortaed a small blowout, removing sand to a 
2 

depth of over two feet. In the case of stock tanks, the 

soil is usxaally very sparsely vegetated with small, widely 

scattered clumps of grass and S(me scour takes place; but 

generally, most windmills are located on well-consolidated 

Personal comiaunication with I'r. J« L. leurrell. 
Foreman of the ):filsell Ranch miar Earth, Texas. 
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soils overlying caliche, or in depressions below the water 

table which are frequently iÛ ldy quaginlres, thus the initia

tion of large blowouts In these localities Is at a tiinl] jum. 

The largest blowout In this two-co\mty area Iz lo

cated on the r.prln̂ al<:e flanch and has been fenced off for 

four or five yoaim (?1 tc I). Ths foreman who supervised 

tie fencing-off reported that although there is still a 

large amoimt of active s^md, vegetation has recovered to a 

remarkable extent. 

Long before the first white people began settling 

on th< Southern High Plains, the dxane strip was favored by 

the : lains Indians for their campsites, probably die to the 

protection from winds afforded by the irregular topography, 

and an easily accessible water and game supply^ The extent 

and nui2ber of ancient villages is indeterminable, but some 

idea may be gained froii the fact that all of tl̂ e lowouts, 

e:Q)OSing older sand, which were visited and exaiolned in the 

preparation of tliia paper, contained some evidence of abo

riginal habitations pottery, fragments of nanos and metates, 

chipped flint, charred and uncliarred bone fragments, and 

burned caliche rocks • In blowouts that are rarely visited 

by the public, projectile ;clr.t3, scrapers, and other flint 

artifacts are frequently founds 

The importance of the sand strip f.n not confined to 

n!r» J« L. Murrell, i^rsonal coamunieatlon^ 
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the counties within which it lies, but has a bearing on the 

entire southern High Plains in that It is considered very 

important in the recharge of the grô and water r servolr« 

This is effectively demonstrated by fluctuations of water 

levels recorded in wells adjacent to the sand strip, which 

showed a marked Increase In ediately after the heavy rain

fall of the spring and sxmiraer of 1941, indicating a rapid 

increment. The value of sand dunes is due to the fact tmt 

they prevent excessive runoff after precipitation, thereby 

furnishing a storage for rainwater until It can • orcolate 

downward into the ground water reservoir. 

Prevloxis studies of the sand dunes in the western 

part of the >outhem id^ * lains have shown th.it the sed

iments which mnUi up the dunes are of different ages and 

have different areal distributions. This study was under-

taJien to determine the numl:«r and rel tionship of ttie dif

ferent phases of sand deposition and, insofar as possible, 

their distribution, preservation, and relative age. The most 

difficult problem, after placing each sand type in a recog

nizable category, was found In attempting to date each 

phase. The absence of vertebrate fossils, except for one 

horizon, ?«id lack of lateral continuity of Identlilable 

sand members precludes the establishment of conclusive ev-

% . N. White, W. L. Broadhurst, and J. W. Uing, 
"Ground water in the High Plains of Texas,•• U. 3. Geol. 
,urvey, water apply Paper 809-F (1946), p. 
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idonoe for or against any certain dating. The application 

of sedicientology should, in the author's opinion, give a 

reasonable ; icture of the conditions under which the sand 

was deposited and its probable c.rî ln; thus, when sufficient 

Creole, leal work has been done to establish an accurate chro* 

nology for the quaternary of the Southwest, each sand type 

should fall into a definite correlatable category. 

The procedure used in this study consisted mostly of 

field work. All major blowouts in both Lamb and liale County 

wore visited and examined at least twice, usually after an 

interval of two r more weeks, in order to observe any 

changes that might have taken place since the time of the 

first visit. Determination of the margin of duns topography 

and the occurrence and distribution of vegetation was based 

primarily on reconnaissance of the dunes and adjacent areas; 

however, aerial photograplis were used to a limited extent, 

chiefly to locate areas of active sand. Tho moat volxiable 

application of aerial photography was found to be in the 

recognition of the oldest dunes, which show up very dis

tinctly from the air, but are almost indiscernible from 

ground observation. 



TOPO }:urHY 

General 

The dune strip proper may be considered to be re

stricted to the northern edge of a shallow, valley-llkc de

pression In an otherwise relatively snooth plain. The west

ward extension of this depression is known as the Portales 

valley in eastern New L'exlco, where it is thirty miles wide 

and one hundred and fifty feet deep. The Portales valley 

was first reported by ^^Inzer who bolioved that it was 

caused by stream erosion. Ho postulated a stream with head

waters far to tivo west of Portales, New mxlco, which was 

subsequently captured by the Pecos River. Contrary to 

reinzer's Idea, Price has recently stated that the origin 

of Portales valley, which he classifies as a '«slump trough**, 

is due to slow solution of deeply underlying materials with 
7 

a resultant collapse or settling of the overlying bods. 

Artificial excavations into the caliche along Farm 

road 303 and U, S. Highway 70 show no apparent evidenoe of 

a major disturbance; however, there is an area of sink holes 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm$mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmimmmmimmmmtmmmmmmmmmii • •< i«MM«iwwM»Mww«»«i»MM»MMWMiM«i iMM»MMi—— 

K 

v/. A. Price, ••The Clovla *:ite: Regional Physiog
raphy and Geology,*• î mcr̂  i\ntlq^. Vol. IX (1944), pp. 4)1-7, 

':• Ê  Meinzer, *The occurrence of around v^ater In 
tho united States,* U. S. i . 3. water supply paper 489 (1923)• 

^Price, pp. c i t . 
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or incipient iarst topography, located near the interiicc-

tion of Ffena road 303 with • S. Highway 70, but lack of 

similar sinks or large areas of downdropped caliche blocks 

seems to indicate an unusual localized condition rather 

tlian a common areal or regional process• 

Although the major accimulatlon of sand is found 

along the nortiiem side of the trough, it should not be con

sidered an isolated deposit because minor amounts of the 

oldest type of red silty sand and younger silts and sands 

form a fairly thick soil cover over the entire SoutJiem 

High Plains. Abundfint vegetation or topot^raphlcal relief of 

sufficient variation to cause a lessening velocity in sand-

bearing winds was necessary for deposition, and it is be

lieved tliat in the development of duns topography, the 

height of the largest dunes has never greatly exceeded the 

general level of the plains. 

The dune belt Ims typical stable dune topography 

consisting, for the most i)art, of complex vegetated dunes 

and small, circular or oblong depressions which were at one 

time active blowouts. Long transverse dunes often have small 

active and Inactive transecting blowouts which ^̂ Ive tlie dune 

a notched profile; and in some cases, a single dune appears 

as a series of smaller dunes with perfect alignment. An un

usual, although transient featiu*e in tiie dune strip Is here

in termed shade pit. ?uid consists of a clrc\ilar depression. 
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ten to fi.fteen feet in diameter with a hackberry tree in 

the center of the it (Figtare 1). shade pits are uncomnon 

where hackberry trees are abundant or closely spaced, or 

where trees are long distances fror. stock tanks and watering 

holes. These pits occiu*, as a rule, where an individual tree 

is located on the lee side of a stable dumt or ridge and are 

forned by cattle which seek the protection from wind and sun. 

In the formation of these depressions, sand is removed from 

tho base of the tree exposing a tangled mass of roots, which 

is detrimental or even fatal if sco\ar beconios intense. 

p:ast of the area .vhere the Double Fountain Fork of 

the Brazos River traverses the dune strip, tiie vegetation 

becomes more profuse, especially the hackberry axKi scrub oak, 

and the dune profile becomes sharper. The relative increase 

in angularity is due mainly to increased vegetation which 

permits the sand to assume and maintain wind-protected forms 

which are not attained in less stable areas. Most of the 

steeper ridges and crests in the eastern portion of the dune 

area have small amoimts of bare sand which represents a 

crestal accomiulatlon In some cases, but a removal in 

others, depending upon the type and distribution of vegeta-

tlon^ Althoiagh th© vegetation is the most important factor, 

the action of the wind should not be minimizeu. 

The northern margin of the dune strip, from the 

Î amb-Bailey County line eastward for a distance of twenty-
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Figure 1.—Pit-shaped depression at the base of a 
hackberry tree formed by cattle and wind scour. 

Figure 2.—Cluster of stable dunes res^ .g on a 
smooth, grass-covered,prairi 
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two miles, is rery irregular and is represented by a lateral 

transiticm into silty sands and soils of vex y low relief. 

Tho reimlnder of the northern edge, from the Fieldton road 

to the area where the dune strip becomes indistinguishable, 

presents one of the most abrupt demarcation lines between 

sand and soil in the entire marginal zone. The stable dune 

topography along this section of the boundary has a relief 

of approximately fifteen feet and shows a sharp contrast 

with tho unusimlly amooth, soil covered plain, moot of which 

is cultivated farm land. The sudden change from deep aanda 

to soils is not confined to topogrophlc variation, but ia 

aleo reflected in the type of material of each topographic 

unit; the sax^s being light tan in color and relatively pure 

in compaxdson to the dark gray to black silts and days. 

The aouth«m margin differs from the northern odo;e 

in several aspects and in the general configuration as a 

whole. Abundant sands, particularly those representing the 

earlier i»i aaoa of eollan deposition, ore common over most of 

the area Immediately to the south of the dune sands, which 

makes tlie determination of a specific boundary somewiiat in

definite. The contact of the Irregular relief of the yoianger 

sands and the limit of tillable soils can be considered as a 

fairly good marker, however, some imconsolidatcd sand areas 

have been cultivated and large areas of imbroIoBn soil lie 

within the dtuic strip. Eastward from the Double 2̂ ountain 
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lork of the Brazos to the Lamb-HAle county line, tiiB Jiar^ln 

is diaracterlzed by greatly subdued dunes of the oldest type 

of sand, most of which are under cultivation at tlie present 

time. vJhere the old dunea occur in \inbroken or natural form, 

thoy are uaually covered by a Lnln mantle of younger sand 

and are difficult to differentiate from younger dunes. Aerial 

photographs con be used advantageously in locating the old 

dune belt because of an un\isual pattern which resembles a 

group of moimd-like hllla with a linear arrangement. 

Throughout the dune area, the topography varies from 

well develoj^d dunes to nearly flat, grass covered prairies• 

f̂ uch a prairie is sliown In Figure 2, which also shows a 

cluster of stable dunes^ The dunes in this figure are further 

contrasted fx*om the flat land by ttm type of vegetation, 

consisting mainly of sage brush (Artemosia fUlfolia) and 

hackberry trees on the dunes, and gramma grasses with a few 

isolated so^e brush plants on tho .lalji. 

Stream Drainage 

The Double ^lountain Fori, of the Brazos .liver (Black* 

water Draw) provides the only means of surface drainage for 

Lamb County's dune area but because of the hydrolocic prop

erties of the dune aands, there is almost no stream runoff 

except during flood conditions brought on by unusual oiuovints 

of precipitation The stream parallels the northern edge of 

the dune sands from the miley County line to a point three 

file:///inbroken
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lalles soutlieajt of Earth, where It changes from its easterly 

t.r>end to a course running aliAost due south which ia main

tained across the dune strip, and then ci >u ts to tine east 

again approxlinately two miles south of the dune arec:.̂  

on tho northern margin of the dune area, the Double 

h!ountain Fork of the Brazos has no definite stream channel 

at the present time, but conaists of a shallow trough ran^^ 

Xx\: frcan a few yards to almost one half of a iallo in width 

iiml having a variable depth wjiich rarely exceeds fifteen or 

twenty feet, and is often much less. A study of aerial 

photographs taken In 1)41, an imusually wet yoar witii rain-

fWLl nearly double the average annual precipitation, reveals 

extensive channelliig and numerous standing bodies of water 

in the stream valley — features which h.iv.- ali.-ost dis

appeared since that t: ; . ̂ ftû oughout most of this area, the 

valley ia entirely covered itlth vegetation in tJw Tom of 

gmascs and clusters of yucca, but locally, scrub oak and 

saje brush imy be the predominant vegetative type. Along the 

volloy walla, there are some e^oaurea of caliche, but the 

material generally consista of a layer of fine ailts and 

sanda overlylr^ an older matiire soil. 

One of the largeat bodiea of water in, or adjacent 

to the dune area ia Soda Lake, located on the weat side of 

the road one mile aouth of the interaection of P̂ ana \o ui 

303 and U. 3. ̂ Ĥ JTiTay 70. Two well-defined lake terraces 
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aouth of the preaent lake indicate tMt the areal extent of 

the body of water was at one time nearly twice what it ia 

now; however, theae terraces are preserved on stable dune 

aands which would seem to indicate a ymry recent time for 

their development. The two terraces are probably the resiilt 

of two aucceaaive lake levela formed subsequent to the 

heavy reins of 1941^ Although Soda Lake is connected to the 

stream valley (see Plate III), it undoubtedly derives moat 

of its water from a ahallow water table• 3\Q)porting evidence 

of near-surface ground water activity can be found not only 

by tho quality of tlm lake water which is relatively fresh, 

but also by the preaence of young solution depreaaiona to 

the north and a spring fed lake to the east near the head

quarters of the llalsell Ronch^ Stream runoff may contribute 

a minor quantity of water to the lake, but due to the in-

frequency of zviinfall aufficient to produce runoff, it is 

doubtful if the water supplied ever exceeda the water evap

orated dxiring years of average precipitation. 

From the Soda Lake area eastward to wi>ere the stream 

transects the dune strip, the valley pursues a winding 

course and is often difficult to detect frcet ground obser

vation, especially where the valley is of low relief and 

well vegetated. The vegetation is similar to that foiand In 

the valley further to the weat, but the soil cover is thin

ner and more compact than along stretches of the valley 
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by dune sand. Two lailes south of Earth where the highway 

crosses the rouble Mountain '̂ ork, the valley profile beoones 

steeper and the thick aands which are found further eaat-

ward are almoat negligible^ 

The stream valley, from the point where it enters 

the dune belt to where it emerges near Sod Springs, presents 

one of the most interesting aspects of the Double Mo^intain 

Fork drainage in this area, principally because of the rela

tion of the atream to advancing sanda. The valley, through

out moat of this area, containa no atream channel and is 

undergoing filling by wind-blown Sfmd; however, near the 

southern margin of the dune strip, the valley Increases in 

depth and the walls become more prono^inced. About one mile 

north of the historical marker at io6 Springs, the stream 

channel makes its first appearance as a series of discon

nected, water-filled trenches and ponds which connect to 

form a continuous channel south of Sod Springs. In addition 

to the small bodiea of water mentioned above, there is one 

large lake and two smaller ponds located In the bottom of 

the valley near the center of the dune belt* The larger 

lake (Figure 3) is a long, linear ahaî ed body of water, one-

eiglith of a mile wide and over one-half of a mile long; and 

being relatively inaccessible, it is a veritable haven for 

migratory waterfowl, especially ducks and geese. The laliea 

and ponds in the center of the dune area and those to tlie 
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Flgure 3.—Natural lake located In the valley of the 
Double fountain Fork of the Brazos River. 

Figure 4.-The background shows the southeast wall 
of the stream valley, and the foregrou' i is the blowout area 
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south probably derive their water fror: t)ie water table; and 

in tlie broadest sense or the terms, the disconnected atream 

channals contalnlu.̂  water my be considered to be effluent 

at their î ieada and influent at their downstream termination. 

Although t)ie downstream movement of water is not readily ob-

aervable, except in the case of seeps and springs Jlightly 

above the elevation of the valley floor, circulation un

doubtedly ci).es place because none of tlie ponda exhibit 

features Indicative of highly stagnant oonditiona. The di-

i\ct:<ou of water movement in the disconnected channels is 

probably downstream, but the mass movement is in the direc

tion of the water table slope which may, or may not be the 

sasae as the trend of the valley in thia locality. 

An ex|K»aed water tabl̂ i is the most probable explana

tion for the source of lakes and ponds; however, another 

possibility tl^t aliould not be diaregarded as a plaujible 

soiaree, or at least a contributing agency, ia water derived 

froia precipitation on the emp(»3ded area and bordering dunea• 

Viater falling on the pond itself would be of yf^ry littly 

importanee in the formation and xaaintenance of the body of 

water, and it ia reasonably safe to assume that noriiial rain* 

fall on thick sands would ba insufficient to produce s\irfiac$ 

nanoff into the depression; tiierefore, requisite factors 

would be an ia^r^oeable strata or surface aloping contriy;-

etally toward the emponded area, overlain by •v.latlvely 
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thick peimeable sands through which the water from precip

itation could migrate downward and laterally^ This hypoth

esis is included bt̂ cauae there ia a definite poaaiblllty 

that tho thick aands bordering the stream valley may overlie 

a atirface aloping toward t>ie valley bottom, which may also 

be sufficiently impermeable to cause lateral rji<̂ ration of 

descending water. 

A third possible explanation for the source of water 

is closely related to the one given above, but differs in 

that the principal source area woiald be the valley rather 

than adjacent dunes. The portion of the valley that cuts 

across the dune atrip has evidently recieved large quan-

titiea of sand and silt which have filled and covered any 

previoua erosional channels that may have existed in more 

humid times. The depth to which sands have accumulated in 

the valley proper is xinknown, but by comparing the valley 

profile of the upstream and downstream portions with the 

stretch that crosses the dune belt, a thickness of several 

feet ia indicated. It is posaible that water which has 

fallen within the IL its of the sand-filled valley could 

flow laterally through the sanda 1th a movement roughly 

approximating the direction of the older stream choiinel. 

The chief objection to such an idea is the presumption that 

impermeable materials covered the general predepositional 

valley surface, or tho surface itself is Impeimeable; both 
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of these explanations arc r l^h\y lmprobabl« but ahould not 

be discarded until further studies have been made and def

inite proof obtained^ 

The distribution of sand in relation to the stream 

valley is of particular interest in that the axis of the 

valley ia approximately at right anglea to the direction of 

migrating dune aanda and therefore causes and interruption 

in the usual topoi^raphlcal citt'. rn. TJ» west side of the 

valley, through the diane strip, consista almost entirely of 

thick aanda in dune form with an abundant cover of vê jeta-

tion, especially scrub oak; however, the east side of the 

valley has only a thin cover of loose aand and light gray 

silty sand overlying caliclie vith several gullies on the 

valley wall slopes. ;la; ire 4 shows the Double Mountain Fork 

of the Brazos in the background and the nature of the east-

e m side of the valley. In ,3eneral, the western side of the 

valley can be considered to represent typical stable dune 

topography which has obscured any evidence of erosion by the 

strofim; the easter side, on the other hand, is plain-like 

in form above the valley and shows the effect of pluvial 

erosion. 
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In the geologieal consideration of the aanda of 

Lamb and Hale County it is necessary to include previoua 

depoaita whieh may have contributed materials to the dune 

bolt, or any topographical feattares which nay have been re

sponsible for the acct£aulation of sands. The topography and 

its relationship to the dune belt has already been discussed; 

however, the nature of the Fortalee valley further to tiie 

west is of vital importance in that the caliche cai> which 

is generally preaent in the area studied, is usually absent 

in the vicinity of Clovla and Portales, thus exposing 

Tertiary sands and gravela which can be considered as a 

possible soiarce tram which the sand was derived. 

The source of sand from areas to the west of pres

ent deposits ia the idea considered herein, and for this 

reason, only that part of the geolOiilc column which is ox-

posed on the western escarpment and on the Llano hstiicado 

itself is included in Table 1. 

The Triassic rooka exposed on tlie western escarp

ment are compouBd of red sandstones, shales, elaya and con-

glomeratea with minor lenses and beds of green sandstones, 

shales, and claya. Triassic exposures are not restricted to 

the escarpment, but are found to the south and east of 

-21-
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TABLE 1 

GEOLOGIC COLUMN OF EXPOSURES ON E3C xRM'̂ TJT 
IN EA3TKRN NBV IT: a CO 

Era 

C
en

oz
oi

c 

o 
O 
H 
O 
01 

& 

Period 

Quaternary 

Tertiary 

CretaceoxJES 

Jurassic 

Triassic 

Subdivisions 

Recent 

Pleistocene 

Lithology 

wind-blovwi sands 

eollan sands, lake 
clays, silts and 
aands 

gravels, sands, 
silts and clays 

Limestones, shales, 
and some sand 

sandstones and 
shales 

red shales, clays 
and sandstones 



Portales in local baain-like areas where the overlying 

materials liave been removed. Rocka of Jurassic and Cret

aceoua â ;e are lacking In the Clovla area, however, they 

ore present to the north but are probably of little conse

quence in relation to source material. 

The Tertiary period is represented by sands, s'lta, 

clays .-md conglomerates of Tllocene age aixl unconforniibly 

ovezliea a post-Cretaceoiis erosional surface • C l care oua 

Bat rials are found throxighout the Pliocene section and the 

top is Kiarked by the development of a relatively resistant 

caliche cap rock, part of which U of 1 Istocene a^e. 

quaternary tlae is divided into two epochs, ;-1C1G-

tocene and lucent, and aedimenta of both imhc vnp the sur-

ficial deposits of the Southern High plains. Pleistocene 

sediments consist mostly of lake, strê m̂ terrace, ajid 

eollan deposits and are predominantly sands, silts, clays 

and dietomaceous earth with Eiinor deposits of bentonitic 

clay and fresh water liiaestoiiB. The decent epoch is con

sidered to Include tlie wind-blown Bonda and other eollan 

sediments which mantle the plains • 

The :(-ologic records of llecent tioB show fluctuations 

of climatic conditions which are classified as ii 1 ; and 

arid stibatagea; and preaumably, the different sand deposits 

were formed in arid substages and x̂ ere relatively stable 

during humid substages, therefore, eollan deposits should 
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afford some indication of the climatic conditions that pre

vailed at tho tlnio of their accixaulation. 

Geology of the sands 

The diatributicm of aand dunea aa a whole has been 

discussed in the preceding section dcalin̂ ^ with topography, 

therefore, the purpose of this section is to describe more 

fully the different sand phases and their associations, both 

geologically and topoGraphlcally. The different sand phases, 

from the geologieal standpoint, are divided into identifiable 

lithological units with a reco^^zable sequence; whereas, 

the topOi^raphicol aspect deals v?ith the areal distribution 

and arrangement of those tmits. 

Throughout most of the dune area, the e3Q)osures are 

limited to blowouts with the exception of artificial exca

vations such as road cuts and caliche pits, and a section in 

t)ie area representing all of the sand units is lacking; how

ever, the major blowouts usually expose two or more units, 

different combinations being revealed in different blowouts, 

thus enabling the construction of a composite section (see 

Figure 5). The thickness of the individual ueposits is high

ly variable in the exposures, and the same condition can be 

expected in all areas where sands have been deposited over 

irregular dune topography of older origin; also, where the 

dC; jsit measured is a fully developed dune, tho complimentary 

boain or interdunal de] ression will contain very little sand 
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Figure 5.—Composite section. The column on the 
right is the reconstructed sequence, but the photograph 
is an actual column which occurs in Site J. 



of the same type which makes up the dune deposit. The only 

deposits approaching any degree of uniformity are sands 

which have *indergone pl^mation, either by water or wind, 

and sands deposited on/smooth horizontal surfaces. Both of 

theae conditions are locally present in the dune area but, 

from all evidence, they constitute only a minor portion of 

the dune belt and occur chiefly in the oldest aand deposits. 

Therefore, the thicknesses given in figure 5 represent only 

an approximate average of several e^osurea from widely 

aeparated blowouts and do not represent actual continuoua 

imits. 

The sands of tJw dui^ a3?ea can be divided into foiu? 

definite phases or units on the basis of differentiating 

characteristics wliich are as follows t (1) Degree of con

solidation, (2) Color of the aand unit, (3) Deposltional 

features (i.e., bedding und stratification), (4) Mechanical 

or sedimentary analysis. Although certain squids may not be 

distinguished by a single criterion, especially the younger 

sand, a combination of two or more characteristics usually 

permits separation into distinct units. The units are given 

In the ensuing paragraphs and begin with the oldest sand. 

pjiaae T.— viands of this phase repreaent the most 

easily reco^iizable unita in the dune area because of their 

distinctive color and degree of consolidation. The color, 

except in local areas, is a brownish- to yellov/ish-red which 
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13 due to tho high percentage of red silt and day size 

particlos and to iron stained sand grains. Locally, the base 

of the aand uxilt may have a greyish-:;reen color, or a mot

tled green and yello. Ish-red appearance. Lack of any apparent 

break between the crecn- and re'.-colored sand seenio to in

dicate that depoaition was continuoua and the green color 

i(represents material that has been subjected to conditiona 

favoring reduction. The sand of Phase I is tho most resis

tant unit above the caliche and usually forms the floor of 

blowouts located in deep sand. Sands of thia type occur aa 

subdued dtxnes on the southern margin of the dune belt and 

are found in general over most of the Southern High Plains• 

Stratification in this sand ia uncommon and most of 

thd exposures exhibit neither horizontal nor vertical lith

ological variation with the exception of small hematite con

cretions which occur near the baae of the unit^ one exposure 

in a road cut through on olc dune contained a two foot thick 

lay^r of h\imus stained, stratified sand which was loosely 

consolidated and confosnoable to the shape of the dune^ The 

loose sand ia underlain and overlain by the consolidated red 

sand and probably indicates a local change indcpositioxuil 

environment* in generca, however, the sand of Phase i a;poara 

as a massive unit of brownish-red, voU consolidated clayey 

aand and can easily be differentiated on tho baaia of color 

alone. 
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- haGO ^ r. *• Following deposition, sands belonging 

to Phase I probably underwent further consolidation and 

leaching by descending water f^ca rainfall wnlch was accom

panied by wind erosion resulting in a diaoonformity between 

sands of Phase I and Phase !!• sands of Phase II are dis

tinguished by their distinct bedding v. ich consists of a 

layer of ll^ht colored sand capped by a thinner, but more 

resistant layer of brownish-red clayey si KI, Altho'igh the 

bedding is often gently aloping or horizontal, some expo

sures of theae sor^s show the irregular cross-beddin,: typ

ical of eolian deposition, and in all cases, the alternation 

of a layer of relatively puj^ sand and a layer of clayey 

sand Is characteristic. 

The dlatribution of sands of this type is rather 

limited, and whore thoy do occur, their thickness is not 

great in comparison to other sand units. They are preserved 

most commonly v̂ here they have been deposited In depresaiona 

in the older aand and where they ore protected by an over

burden of younger sand. 

Pftâ e III. — The base of sands falling taider Phase 

III is aarked by a local diseonformity in all but two or 

three exposures where deposition appears to have gone on 

continuously, and sanda of Phase II show a vertical tran

sition into sands of this younger stage, m moat of the 

blcwrouta, Phaae II aands are absent and Phase III sands rest 
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directly on the ol( red sane of Phase I. sands of Phase III 

are characterized by their color ond decree of coii; action. 

The typical color ia tan with a yellow or orange cast, and 

is uaually persistent throughout the thickness of the unit. 

Cross-bedding is irreijular and the individual layers are 

much thlxmer than those of sands belonging to Phaae II. Hear 

the top of the imit, there ia an unuaually thick horizon of 

humua stained silt and sand which contains bones of Bison 

cf. biaon. and is the only sand unit containing vertebrate 

foaaila in this area. The Bison bones are usually found in 

tl)e i^per part of the organic zone and are widely distributed 

throughout the dime area. Ths sands belon,;ing to Phase III 

are more resistant than overlying sanda whieh often results 

in differential erosion and produces forms typical of those 

ahown in Figxire 8. 

Dunea belonging to this stage are common and are 

well developed on the eastexn end of the dune belt, and also 

a. jaoent to the dunes of Phase I along the southern edge. 

This type of dtane is \isually w e H vegetated ûid often ai^)-

ports thick growths of hackberry treea, which are uaually 

ai>ar3c on dunea of younger sond^ 

llmse IV. — The break between the youngest sand and 

that of Phaae III is located at the top of the humua zone, 

and separates aanda of different color and conaolidatioii. 

The top of the organic, fossil-bearing horizon s^kes a nat-

file:///isually
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urol marker for the division of sand units beca.isc it de

notes a change froîi hisoid to semi-arid climatic condltlops. 

The sand of Phase IV represents the last major accumulation 

of eolian material in the dune strip and ia llgiiter colored 

and more loosely consolidated thun any of the preceding;: 

units. The color ranges from light tan to gray, and often 

has a dirty white appearance. Eolian cross-be dding ia irreg

ular and the individual layers are relatively thick, prob

ably d>je to the fairly rapid rate of accumulation. 

Dunea composed of this sand are extensive and ore 

beat developed in the western part of the dune strip, and 

(are uaually of the transverse type. Due to the poor consol

idation of the aand, dunes are constantly undergoing move

ment, and vegetation found on older, more reelst^mt sand is 

unable to survive for long periods of time on the younger 

aanda. 

The active dunea and blowoia deposits are treated 

in a separated section. Although they are topobrapliical 

features of tlM3 present stage, their materials consist of 

sand derived froa the blowout and may include sands of all 

the different phases; also, conditions affecting depoaition 

are probably different ;rof what they were when the bulk of 

Phase IV sands were deposited. 

Hiatory of Deposition 

The baae of the earliest sand (Phase I) is marked by 
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a c^isconformity which is probably erosional bit often dif-

ficxilt to detect because of a secondary developi-ent of 

caliche at the base. In the few localities where tie baae cf 

Phase I sand is exposed, it has been found to overlie cali

che for the most part; but at Ute L, which is located on 

the west side of the Double Mountain Fork valley, the basal 

grayish-grtien sand rests on a diatomaceous marl, apparently 

deposited in a depression for.jod in older caliclie. The ca

liche which underlies trc oldest sand is usually chalky and 

contains sand and clay, however, at one blowout, old aand 

overlies on indurated caliche which has brecciated and flow 

structure believed to be caiased by multiple cycle growths 

Climatic conditions prevalent when the dlatoi laceoua 

marl accumulated were probably cool and humid and can be 

considered as part of the Pleistocene age. From all evi

dence, the dlatomaceouB imrl represents tl^ youngest mate

rial underlying the sand and denoted the end of a humid 

stage, followed by an arid stage during which aurfieial soil 

materials were reraoved down to more resistant cjUlchc fona-

ing the disconformity which ciarks the base of Phase I sand. 

Throughout the deposition of aanda of Fhaae i, con

ditiona were probably extremely arid and sand accumulation 

rapid which may account for the heteroge/ieous nature and 

widespread occurrence of these old red sands. In the 

Judklns forraation which is possibly equivalent to Phase I, 
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the high percentage of clay size particles which :ive the 

aand its characteristic color have been attributed to 111-

uvial processes by vhich day materials were dissenlnated 

throtaghout the sand by descending water. In the author's 

opinion, however, the admlxtiare is believed to be the result 

of colluvial deposition whereby the cle.y size particles were 

transported and deposited as aj,srejate3 cemented principally 

by iron oxide. This condtjsion is based on the fact that 

clay and sand particlos are evenly distributed thrô ighout 

the thickness of the unit, and is supported by an analysis 

of a brown silty sand layer endosed with.ln the old red aand. 

The an.%lysis shows th^t the silty brown sand is relatively 

ptire aid there are no indications of contamination from Wie 

overlyin^^ red clayey-sand. 

FoUowin-: the deposition of sands of Phase I, the 

climate again became more humid and remained so for a con

siderable length of time during which contained carbonates 

were leached and radeposlted at the base of the sand by 

descending sdutions, which also concentrated iron and forn

ed sorall hematite concretions in the lower part of the unit. 

Evidence that humid conditions existed subsequent to Phase I 

and prec«;dln3 Pl̂ iase II is more clearly demonstrated in the 

Portales, New ?̂exico area which, altho\)gh not included in 

®R. V. Hufflngton and C. C. Albritton Jr., •• quater
nary Sands o: t\ie Southern High Plains of Texas," \iî -p. /our. 
;cl. , Vd. 239 (1941), pp. 335-;:;38. 
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th.lr> study, was examined in t̂ JO hope of obtaining some clue 

to the geologic IU^Q of the olf. red sand. In a liirr,e blo.7-

out area approximately twenty-five miles southv.cst of the 

c i t y of Portales, well consolidated sr*nd having the brcwnloh-

red c d o r characteristic of riiaae I sand was found to jaoer-

l*c an dive-green to gray cdorcd sandy s i l t whlcu occurs 

as erosional remnants. The conttct between the old red sand 

and the grey s i l t la apparently conformable because t^crc 

seems to be no sharp break cither In color or l i t n d o g y , 

hovfever, the s i l t shows definite strtitiflcatlon and i s 

s l i gh t ly l e s s resistant than tho undorlylnr; old sand. *J.3o 

found Incorporated in the sandy s o i l are stream worn pebbles 

î ongint; in s ize frwa a few tiilllr^eters u. tc as isuch as two 

inches in ; 1M «t i-. Tho pebbles show neither vertical nor 

horizontd dlsi-^'lbutlve concentrations in the s i l t , but 

occur irregularly and at random throughout the deposit. The 

a i l t bed containing pebbles probably reprej( nts pluvl: 1 con

ditions and may be contemporaneous with the Clovis fortaation 

which has been considered as equivalent to the Tahol^ form

ation and formed dvring ti e Es lane la Pluvld of Antevs.^ It 

Is interesting to note that the only evidence of any foss i l s 

in the d d red sand was fô md at this location and consisted 

of two mammoth tooth lying about s ix feet apart, embedded in 

^H. M. '^iormington. Violent ?.!an in Horth Ai^u-lca (Cdo-
rado: r»nver ruseum of Niitumi Flstory, ll'49), pp. 1:'5-110. 
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the aand near its upper limit. Decomposition of the teeth 

was nearly ccaaplete, leaving ody the enamel-like plates 

which retained their normd arrangement while the softer 

parts were removed and replaced by red clayey-sand. 

Any sedinents th it may Jiave been Tie posited during 

the humid substage following Phaae I are eithei* covered or 

vfBre removed before sands of Phase II .vecii de. oslted. Sands 

of this age are separated by a disconforralty from sands of 

Phase I, and conditiona prevallin̂ i during Phaae II were 

probably different than those of the preceding stage. The 

well preserved and distinct bedding of layers of sand cap

ped oT separated by thin layers of clayey sand Bay Indicate 

a period of relative stability, durin,̂  which the amount of 

precipitation could have Imen about tlie same ns it is at 

present although t®aiperatures were not necer.s rily the sjinr̂ . 

Deposits formed during Phase I constitute only a minor por

tion of the total thicloiess of aands, and evidently. Phase 

II mia ot short duration. 

In most outcrops. Phase II aanda are separated from 

i'hase III aands by load erosional disconforiî ltles, however, 

in a few exposures deposition appears to have been contin

uous and the ciiange from one i)liaae to another is transitional. 

Thus, it seems likely that Phase III represents sands depos

ited in an increasingly arid climate. Deposition of sand 

was probttdy more rapid and the period of time involved was 
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longer which accounts for the poor bed<rin;̂  anl relat ively 

largo a r c d extent of thiclc sands of ?l»se III . Toward the 

end of the c y d e , the climate again became increasingly 

huxjiid and a layer of black-colored s i l t y sand was deposited 

over most of the area. This old so i l zone probably supported 

lush growths of prairie grasses and i t s recent age i s der̂ .on-

strated by the numerotis s k e l e t d remains of modem I is or.. 

The absence of f o s s i l s below this zone and In the preceding 

sanda i s d l f f i c d t to account for, but i t Is pos.iible that 

most of the bones have been completely dissolved by descend

ing water ecoitaining rt high percentage of humic acid, in 

s evcrd exposures, the so i l zone fdlows the profile of the 

dune mvl i s usually l ighter colored and less s i l t y than 

where i t w-s developed in depressions. The presence of the 

so i l zone on the dunes indicates a stable environment, but 

local areas of deflation codd have existed regardless of 

the influence of a humid climate • 

Dunes formed during Phase III ore restricted to the 

trough-like Portales v i l l cy and s t i l l retain a very irre- -

d a r re l i e f in castem Lamb County where they are beat de-

voloped^ The dune forms arc usud ly coinplox, but from their 

generd shapes, prevailing westerly winds can be inferred. 

The sands deposited during Phase III probably under

went cocii>action during the humid period and wore able to 

retain thair dune fonaa through the more arid period of 
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Fhaae IV. These latest sands were apparently deposited 

under conditions similar to those cc'stini when Phase III 

sands were accijmdated, however, the period was not as long 

and precipitation was probably greater. The duration of 

Phase IV is indicated by the restricted area of deposition 

which is much less than that occupied by i base III deposits, 

and by the slight modification of dunes of Phase III age. 

Phase IV may have begun In /In tor led tiiics and peraiated 

up until a few hundred years ago, and possibly existed 

under cliMtlc conditions not too different froa those of 

the preaent time. The diane area, in respect to overdl cli

matic conditions, can be considered relatively stable due 

to greater precipitation than was present when the sand of 

Phase IV waa deposited. 

origin of the Sands 

The origin of the materids which fonned thie dune 

area is primajdly based on two factors: (1) The direction 

of prevallinti winds which determines the scarce: area, and 

(2) the source area itself which deter Ines the nature of 

tho sediments carried to the site of deposition. The , r̂ .-

vaillng winds at the present time blow from the southwest, 

however, marglnd dunea bordering deflation basins and dunes 

of dder sands Indicate thtt effective winds îiave blown from 

northwesterly ^nd weste ay directions in the past. Kelton, 

on the basis of aerial photographs, recognizes Urec differ-
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ent prevailing vvlnd diroctlo-3 an"* their correspondla^ dune 

seriea; and he also postulatea a scruence beglnnljig with 

winds blowing from the northweat, than clianglng to the west, 

and finally shifting to the southwest.^^ Due to the greaUy 

subdued form of the ddest dunes and the complexity of the 

younger aand dunes, It is dlfficdt to assign specific wind 

direotiona to anything except the youngeat sands. The pre

vailing wind that foxmed the youngest dunBS was from the 

southwest; however, locd areas show that effective winds 

blow from directions entirely different iron the prevailing 

winds. An example is the active blowouts found dong the 

Double Moiantaln Fork oi the Brazos ;̂ iver in centrd Lamb 

County and the northern dune belt margin eaat of this area. 

These localities show the effects of winda fro::, the west 

and northwest, ? ut this change is probably due to locd wi-

riationa in cfiectlve wind currents. Tor all .general p\ir-

poses, the atrongeat winds which formed the dune area can 

be considered as prevalllnjt westerlies, dthough materids 

have undoubtedly been contributed from areas both to the 

nortivweat and to the southwest of the present diuie belt. 

In the writer's opinion, the materid which mokes 

up tlie sof^s of Phase I, the earliest widespread edlcn de

posit, was derived in |>art fron denuded "riaaslc rocks and 

^^F. A. Helton, ••A Tentative Classification of Sand 
DuiKK̂ s; its Application to "southern High Plains," Jour. Ged*. 
Vol^ 48 (1940), pp. 113-174^ 
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in part froo illocone and Pleistocene deposits, "liis belief 

is based prlc r'ly on the nature of tht unit which -s com

posed of approximately 20^ silt fuid clay, and 80X snrA. The 

ailt and clay particles are often cemented by iron oxide and 

the color is typlcd of Triassic sc dl: rm s exposed on the 

weatem escarpment; in fact, if the old red sand were de

posited over Triassic sandy shde, it wodd be dlfficdt to 

differentiate between tho two on the basis of appearance 

done^ Similarity in appearance, however, is not the baaia 

for desltpaatlng a contribution from the Triassic but the 

resemblance is suggestive • 

The mixture of clay and aand in dune form haa d -

ready been attributed to slmdtaneous dep slton of aand 

grains an? aggre::atc3 of Clay partides; and the probable 

source of clay a:̂ ;:srejates v̂ lth sufiicVc it cementation to 

withstand the rigors of edian transportation is the "rl-

assic exposure to the west, observations in a blowout area 

southitest of Fortdea, New rexico, show that purple, wind

blown shRly material is beln:: deposited in the Interdund 

areas at present. The shdy i* tt .?IM1 rcsrrllcs the In al -

able shdes that are characteristic of tiie ^-lassie and the 

nearest outcrop of Triassic sedlirsents Is about twenty m Ics 

to the west. 

The Pliocene sediments imdoubtcdy supplied a larpe 

amount of aand to tho dunes; and the resemblance between 
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heavy minerd s d t e s of the sand deposit and the underlying 

Tertiary i s ^iven by Sidwell, who d s o considera earl ier 

depoaita of Pleistocene materid as probable sources. In 

suiimary of the origin of Pliase I aand, i t i s believed tJjat 

the sedLoents w)iich nake U]) the unit were derived fro.i rocits 

of Triassic, Tertiary, and Quaternary age, and that the 

eotirce area lay to tiie west and included part o: the iccos 

Valley and part of the Plains area. 

The increaaing sand/ailt ratio ahown in the succeed-

ingly younger sajids of Phases 11, I I I , and IV probably in

dicates near-source areas and reworiclng of sands pi»eviously 

deposited. The saj^ of PJiase II and III Is compoaed of mate

r i d s probably chiefly derived from Phase I sand, and from 

exposed Tertiary aixl pleistocene sedin^mts. The smdler i>er-

centfige of iron-stained sand grains ciin be accounted for by 

processes of a t tr i t ion which wodd tend to polish the grains 

dtiring reworking, thus removing the coating of iron oxide. 

Phaae IV sanda probally orlglnfited fr<Ma trie readily avai l-

a d e SMiid units of the three previous phases, and iron-

stained quartz grains nake up o d y a iilnor percenta,:e of the 

t o t d nurabcr of BOiMl jralns. The l ight c d o r i s due to the 

lack of cdored and stained sand grains and indicates the 

greatest amount of reworking of any of the sand imits . 

^ 4 . U. Refley and R. Sidwell, ••Gedot^icd and Fco-
l o g i c d Obaervatiozis of Some High Plains Uiies,'* /^aer. Jour^ 
sci*» V d . 243 (1945), pp. 361-376. 
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Particlea of s i l t and d a y sizes from distant sources have 

undoubtedy been deposited and incor; or ited into d l of the 

u d t s by the action of dust storms, but in d l l l .Allhood, 

thoy constitute o d y a minor quantity of the t o t d deposits 
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General jDescription 

In areas of deep sand where erosion exceeda deposi

tion due to the lack of vegetf tive cover, large circdar or 

oblong depressions of variable depth are fortied. These de

pressions bear the term blowout, and to avoid confusion, tl« 

uae of the term in this paper is restricted to defl̂ -ited 

areas «̂ ith a floor of almost barren sand and a marglnd dune 

of active sand and does not include vegetated depressioris of 

the some shape or playa basins outside of the dune area. The 

amdl oblong or circdar vegetated basins between stable 

dunes may l)ave been active blowouts at one time but at pre

sent, deposition is predominant end erosion Is ody of 

minor consequence— exactly the reverse of conditions found 

in blowouts— therefore, this differentiation is deemed 

necessary. The areas iiurroundinĵ  stock tiiniS, fclthough under-

goin<5 scour to a limited extent, differ f3?om the usud blov.-

out in tliat most ol the windjoills are located where tlie sur

face materid is either well consolidated sandy silt or 

cdiche, and some windmills hrive even been placed In old 

dowouts. 

Due to the many variable factors controlling their 

development, blowouts do not conform to specific di;??€:nsions 
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or defidte descriptive forms; however, a ^encrd descrl;-

tion is adequate to give the essential features of ^ost 

blowouts. The usud shape of tî ese deflated ax^as Is oblong, 

with the long axis of the depression paralld to the direc

tion of the effective or prevailing winds. The floor of the 

blowout is concave upward and the walla, except for the .vir

ginal dune, are relatively steep and often vertical in con

solidated sand but more gently sloping in younger, looser 

sands. The marginal dune (ii ;• 6) is fonaed by tlie deflation 

of the basin and is located opposite the side from whieh the 

atrongeat wind currents enter the blowout. This dune is 

uaually crescent-ahaped in plan view, be in: convex downwind 

and concave to the windward. The aurfaces of the dune are 

exactly the opposite, convex on the InJmrd slope .uid con

cave on the leeward surface, and shodd iot be confused vvith 

the shape wdch is peripheral to, and conformable with the 

margin OJ the blowout. The size, at any certain stage, in 

terms of length, width, and depth, is controlled by niomerous 

factors, the moat important of which are as follows: (1) The 

thickness of the sand, (2) the aje of the sand, (3) the 

force of the wind, and (4) the relation of the blowout to 

the w*>ter ̂ ble. It is dlfficdt to assign major importance 

in size devclopraent to ony of tlie items enuaerated above; 

and it is probable that all of these factors act in udaon 

and iMij unbdance wodd be more evident in ahape than In 
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Flgure 6.—A marglnd dune on the leeward side of 
a blowout in shallow sand. The dune is composed of lighter 
colored materid than that of the blowout floor. 

-f ~ • -
• • 

•M^'' :-. 

. >v. '̂̂ î  ,<#*i':'i mi^\ 
Figure 7.—Photograph of a blowout in deep sand 

taken from the windward side 
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Size. The diiaensions are d s o Interde: ciKient upon tic par-

t i c d a r stage of blowout development and are again o Inated 

by the factors l i s ted above, which are in turn, the overd l 

ixjsdt of dimatic conditions with the exception of the ty.̂ c 

of materials undergoing deflation. 

The blowout in Figure 7 represents tlie Idcd shape 

of depressions formed in deep sand, however i t s topographi-

c d relationship i s rather unusud in that the deflated area 

i s located in thi3 center of a larger, older mô uid of sand 

lyin,:; on a nearly f lat plain. The llr i t of thi dder sand 

sho^is up very plJiidy in the for- of stocp Infaclno escarp-

li^nts. 

Specid Features of Blowouts 

he features produced by the processes of deflation 

and eolian scour are of s p e c i d Interest, not o d y because 

of their unusud forms, but d s o because of the fact that 

recognition of the commoner foxes wodd be extremely v d -

uable shodd thoy happen to be preserved by subsequent dep

os i t ion . Of a l l these wind scdptured features, the moat 

noticeable ore the ones forced by d i f f e r e n t i d erosion; the 

Sfuids of older phases being more cc^apact and l e s s eas i ly 

eroded than younger, l e s s conadldated sanda. An excellent 

example of eroded older aand Is given in Figure 8 which 

shows a series of smdl outl iers underlain by the well-con

solidated sand of Phase I and resistant c d i c h e . i\notlier 
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Flgure 8.—Small outliers formed from resistant 
sand on the southwest margin of the deflated areti at Site H. 

Figure 9.—Erosional remnant of sand partially 
protected by the roots of the stunted hackberry tree. 



common eroaiond roimsLnt i s shown in figure 9 aiKi consists 

of a cone-shaped mound of resistant sand sû ,̂, o^-tlji; a stunt

ed hackberry tree . The tree roots retard the destruction of 

tlje mound but erosion wil l eventiuaiy deprive the roots of 

protection and nourishuient and the fona wi l l be obliterutod 

i f tiie deflation process continues. 

The walls of the blowout, i f coi-vosed of cojuoiidated 

sand, oftun form v e r t i c d .unks or infacing escar- v-nt^ (?i. . 

7) wdch clearly siio»> tm nature of strat i f icat ion and the 

sequence of deposition; and i f aanda older tlmn the eJCL r -

ment for^ilng smids are preaent, a rim-llKe platform i s often 

develoi>ed with the aurface of the platform depeMent upon 

and conforraable to tiie previous surface of tli olde- sand. 

Up to this point, o d y positive forms have been 

emphasized, but the blowout being a negative topo^iraphicd 

unit i t s e l f , usually has severd siadler feature J that are 

ciioracteriatic of tlie removd of sediments, înte of the more 

prevdent cliaracteristlcs i s a furrow or wind channel which 

i s usually U-shaped in cross section. Furrows are found on 

the windward side of blowouts and are probably formed by the 

funndlng effect of strong air currents entering the dep

ression. A sin,^e blowout may contain two or more wind 

furrows i f the sand forralng tlie wlndwaru margin i s deep and 

poorly vegetated, however, with continued erosion the two 

furrovB wi l l often merge into a large single channel. From 
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tlio preceding information, it may be concluded th-.t blowout 

features are the dl)- et resdt of wind erosion and that 

sands of different age and resistivity are essentid in 

tiielr devf^lopment. 

The maj rlty of blowouts studied conform to ti e 

princl[?d factors discussed above and are visually measured 

in tex&s of a few hundred feet; however, there are a few 

locations in Lamb and Rde County where the development of 

denuded areas of considereble siae occurs, and these are 

measured in terms of hundreds of yards • The shape of the 

larger blowoiat areas is tisudly Irregular and they often 

retain the dee;?er part of ?m ovd shaped blowout fonaed 

durinî  an earlier stage of deflation^ 

In the lor̂ -er deniĵ ed areas are found the contrast

ing accumdations of active aand, uaudl> in the form oi 

barchane and transverse tyi>e dunes which are discussed more 

fdly in the following section. There are three locations 

in Laiab County wdch have produced active dunea and all 

iiave an ax*ed extent nearly double or triple that of tie 

lar̂ êst oblong blowouts. These three locations, listed in 

order of decreasing size and activity, are as follows: (1) 

5ite H, located on the Lamb-Bailey County line and one mile 

south of U. a. Highway 70, (2) Site L, located on the 

Double fountain Fork of the ;r/izos, about six iles south 

and two miles east of Earth, Texas, (3) ilte J, located 
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five and one-hdf lies south and two niles west of Earths 

All three of these blowout areas contain one or more active 

dunea and tho m-ir̂ ln/iil dune ia usudly Irregdar in respect 

to the margin of the blowout • 

On the floor of the large blowout at ;lte J, an un

usud condition exists in that t.;o small ponds occixr in tiie 

lowest portion of the blowout (Figiare 10). The occurrence of 

water is presumably due to the floor of the blowout be In 

below the existing water table, which must have been lower 

in the past in order for deflation to attain a depth wdch 

falls witdn the range of water table fluctuation. The sand 

beting transported across the blowout comes to rest in the 

water itself and around the margin of tiK> pond (Figure 11). 

Probady, the jond will eventudly become filled to a level 

determined by the equilibrluim between the erosive force of 

the wind and the resistance of the wet sand, which varies 

accoaming to the moisture available. As the water level de

clines, the ponded aanda dry out and are easily removed 

from the depression wdch undergoes furthe:* sco\ir, and be

comes a pond again when the water level rises or when pre

cipitation is aufficient to cause runoff into the lower area. 

The pond sho.vn in Figure 10 1 ; being invaded by an active 

tranaverae dune; but severd small willow treea which wert 

covered at the time the photograph was taken, were later 

uncovered by a reverse migration of the c iinc wdch edarjed 

TEXAS .ECHNOLOG.JML ' M t . i 
^^B90CK. TEXAS ' 
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Figure 10.—A pond on the floor of the blowout at 
Site J. The pond is being filled by the dune on the right 
which is migrating from right to left. The black object to 
the left of the dune's shadow is a badger. 

Figure 11.—The leeward side of a pond sho/.lr. the 
ridges of sand formed by the receding: shoreline. 
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the pond. 

TlK Blowout Cyde 

From observations in f.reos of deep sand, it seems 

likely that the dcveloijment of dowouts follows a defidte 

pattern divided into separate stages. The Initiation of 

dowouts under the influence of civilization by the destruc

tion of protective covering duo to overgrazing and cdtlvat-

lon is probady more frequent than blowouts st irted by nat-

urd Cc-u-es; however. In dee: atmC areas where t.unes attain 

their maximum relief, blowouts appe?:r to be part of a nat-

urd process which tends to reduce topograpdcd irrcr̂  a r-

Itlea. The blowouts originating in deep sand fron naturd 

causes are considered fmrfi^ and the blowout cycle is divided 

into three staiĵ es for the sake of convenience. The terms 

youthftJil, mature, and old are adequate to desl ru-ite the 

stajes of development and carry no connotation as to ti* 

length of time reqdrod for one sta.̂ e to evolve into an

other. The blowout cycle may be interrupted at any time 

after Its Inception if the controlling environment changes; 

on increase in precipitation or rising water tnble codd 

cause the area landerjolng deflation to revert to a stable 

dCi^osltiond area, or increojln:; aridity ceil'} cause ttic 

blowout to COTipletc the cycle very rapidly. The fdlowlng 

description of the blowout cycle involves cm area of deep 

sand with relatively stability and reasonady conotant en-
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vironmentd conditions• In t ie area surrounding s i te J, deep 

sonde representing a l l four : r.ascs are present, and blowouts 

In c\/cry stage of development occur; thiia, tlio dowout c>cle 

i s based primarily on the features in this l ocd i ty^ 

The youthfd sta^it). — On the windward slope of 

aeve^^d lar, e stable dunes composed of Phase IV sand, the 

v?ind has destroyed plant covering by dowln; away the sup

porting sand and fonaed a shdlow bowl-sha.ed depression 

which t i l t s in the sane direction as the windward race oi 

the dune. Tds i s apparently tiie beginning of a blowout and 

may develop fa ir ly rapidly into a larger, oblong bowl-

sliaped basin completely removing the dune on which It orig-

inated^ The dowout at this point may be considered as in 

the youthfd stage, and the dimensions probady average 

thirty €md f i f t y feet respectively for the v/iuth and length 

with the longest axis parallel to the direction of tlie 

of iective wlnds^ The surface of the blowout i s usually 

smooth and the marginal dune i s laclilng or o d y faintly de

veloped. 

The mature stage• — As deflation continues, tho 

bottom of tho dowout cventuMlly encounters the acre resi:;-

tant sands of Phase I and I I , and wind currents be :ln to 

edarge the depresaion l a t e r d l y , removing the looser sands • 

ThQ margind dune i s well developed and may have as much as 

forty feot of re l i e f locsurod from tho dowout f loor, which 
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ls usually coniparatlvely f la t with ; liior I r r e - d a r i t l e s due 

to d i f l er in t la l erosion. The walls are often very steep and 

thii windward side has a deep i jrrô 7 or wind channel. The 

approxicjite dimensions shodd be forty yards wide by sixty 

yards long, or nearly four tiiu. s as lart^e as the blo.io t in 

the youthfd stage of development. 

;he old s ta .c . — hen the deflated art̂ a reaches 

the d d stnge. I t may cover several acres and i s l ike ly to 

owe i t s vrst extent to the coal ̂ sconce of two or more sep

arate dcwouti . The ovd shape of the mature stage i s no 

longer retained, but becomes Irregdar and rougdy alljned 

in the direction of blowoxA migration^ It i s during t: Is 

sta^e tliat the active dunes of the barchane type are formed, 

probably begimiing as smdl mounds of sand on the windward 

side of the blowout and then attaining tbB barchane shiipe as 

they migrate downwind. The floor of the dowout has been 

plvtned off to a smooth surface but may contain irre , :darlt les 

near the protected margins• 

Toward the end of tlie old litagc, sand begins to 

accurrdate in the blowout, '»vhlch because of i t s great s i z e , 

contains random arof-s of deposition and erosion^ '̂'Ith tiie 

accumdation of sand, protected areas are produced and 

grasses arc permitted to ta- c root^ 'ihe addition of grasses 

increases the s tab i l i t y of the s ni s and the area tends to 

become vegetated again, riMrliies the end of the cycle• 



DUiC:- Foiris A>ID I^LATED FEATUHĴ S 

stable Durfis 

The dune belt in I,*imb and Tde counties i s composed 

predominantly of stable dunes, p>ml the active dunes are re

stricted to larje dowout areas. The texro "stable•• refers to 

a relative condition and does not predude the posi^ifcUity 

of addition cr removd of sand, but i s taken to mean the 

temsporary fixation of a dune by vej;etatlon. The type of ve,;-

etatlon i s varlabl wi tdn certain l imits and Is usudly de

pendent upon the length of time involved in s t a d l z a t i o n , 

\^hlch in turn i s re dated by the envlronrmmtal conditions • 

Titans verse dunes^ — Perhaps the nost coPiiaon and 

most eas i ly recognizable dunes in this area are of the trans-

verse type, wliich are charucterlzed by a l inear ridge of 

sand vith i t s long axis perpendicdar to the direction of 

prevailing winds. Transverse dtjnes are well developed in the 

deeper sands of Phase III and IV imd often have a notched 

profile caused by small transectijrio; dowouts which cut 

through the ridi^c of sand. It i s not unusual to find one 

transverse dime piled up against another fornln a shaic 

resembling the i ^ s l l o l d d or rake-sb^r >ed ty: e. wdch has an 

entirely different origin^ 

Longitudinal dunes, — Lon^ltudlnd dunes dli'fer 
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from transverse dunes in that their longest axis is parallel, 

instead of perpendicdar to the direction of prevailing 

winda• This type of dune is \isudly confined to active sands 

under the effect of constant winds, and no dunes of tds type 

were fourKi; however, in some stable areas there are ridges 

of sand oriented parallel to the prevailing wind, but It is 

likely that they were caused by a locd variation in the 

wind currents. 

Shrub-coppice dunes. — This type of dune is common 

In the dune belt ^aaiX is usudly formed in a cluster of scrub 

oak. It often consists of a low ovd-shaped mound oi sand 

covered by the shinnery tdcket and undergoes erosion on the 

windward side with corresponding deposition of sand on tiie 

leeward side, resdting in a slow downwind migration of the 

dune form. Shrub-coppice dunes are found in the areas where 

shallow sand overlies a smooth surface, and êrc more abun

dant in Bailoy County and adjacent New lexlco than in Lamb 

and Mde County. Clusters of yucca ay resdt in the bdld-

In^-up of small ovd dianes but these are rather smdl can-

pared to the dunes built up around scrub oak. 

Coî jplex dunes. — This is one of the more common 

types of vegetated dunes In the area and is made up of Ir-

regdarly associated dunes and interdund areas. The dunea 

are usually bo\inded on one or more sides by interdund 

basins and the windward side may bo more jently sloping than 

file:///isudly
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tlie leeward side; however, the dip of the leeward side is 

'uch leas than that of active dunes, and is often yery 

slight if the vegetation is abundant. The high degree of 

complexity is probady duo to an erratic rate of stadlza

tion of tae d\ine sands, and dso to the varlade wind cur

rents wdch are to be exijected in irregdar topography. 

Active Dunes 

Barch?ine dunes• — The most striking of all dunes is 

the barchane type which is comparatively rare in the dune 

belt. Barchane dunes occur ody in the lar.:̂ est blowout areas 

such as Site H and Site J, and are found overlying a fairly 

smooth resistant surface of old sand or cdiche. The char

acteristic dianc shape is a crescent or half-raoon with the 

horns pointing downwi/Ki. * ost barchane dunes are Isolated, 

however, the horn of one dune may extend baciL to the horn of 

onother forming: a continuous ridcc of sand. Figures 12 and 

13 arc photographs of the barchane ty|)e of dune taken from 

tlie leeward slde^ Figure 13 shows the effect of (igh veloc

ity winds wdch almost dot out the true barch.anc shâ  c by 

rapidly filling the concave lee side^ This is probady one 

of the most active of d l dunes and undoubtedy undergoes 

consldcrade sdfting; however, the net forward movc.ent is 

likely to be much loss than the totd distance the dune is 

moved because of its susceptibility to v .rlable winds• 

Transverse dunes. — Active transverse dunea dso 
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Figure 12,—Lee-side view of a barchane type dune. 
The darker material in the center of the figure is a trun
cated dune of older sand. 

Figure 13. —Barchane dune under the effect cf a high 
velocity wind. Notice the sand pouring over th.i crtst. 
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occur in the si tea given above. They are, however, even less 

common than the barchane type and ore found ae .r tne margin 

of the dowout area where the supply of sand Is abundant. 

Figure 10 in the precedine* section shoes a transverse aune 

which is bordered on the west by thick sand in stade dune 

form, 

ar̂ l̂nal diii'ios, — liiese dunes are formed by the re

movd of sand fro tho dowout and range in sha/e from horse

shoe-like, through crescent, to a slightly curved ridge of 

sand. In d l case: the concave side is to the windward, and 

the size is dependent upon the amount of sand ren̂ oved from 

the blowout. The lii ru ît marglnd dunes are found bordering 

ovd-shaped blo./outs in deep sand; and in the largest blot;-

out areas, the margin may consist of irregdarly shaped 

rlbges of sand extending out into vegetated dunes. 

Features of ind-down Jand 

.'ippl̂ ^ i:i:̂rb3. — ost of the figures showing active 

dunes dso show ripple marJis vnicr: are so naxaed because of 

their resemblance to water formed ripples. The shape of the 

ripple, wMch consists of a ridge and trough, is controlled 

primarily by the velocity of the wi/id, and secondarily ^y 

the shape and size of the grains of sand. The ripples formed 

by constant winda of low to ncderate velocity hnve a near-

symmetrical form with a concnve trough and a sharp crest. 

The ripples have a parallel arrangement and a single crest 



may bifurcate into two or more crests with their compli

mentary troughs. ;il ripples are oriented with their lonz 

axes porpenelcdar to the wind wdch formed them; thus, rip-

plea formed on dunes may be digned in any direction regard

less of the dune-forming wind, de»̂ end* : - on the particular 

wind at the time of ripple development, vttien tlie wind veloc

ity increases, the riples lose their symmetry; sharp crests 

become rounded off, and the trough becomes Irregdtir. If the 

dgh winds v/hlch fonaed the asymmetricd rl pies lose tlieir 

velocity auddedy, the ripples maintain their cr̂ ide form and 

orientation until the lower velocity currents again develop 

the ayiiaaetricd fonos. 

Truncated dunes, — Due to tlie constant scour in dow-

out areas, duties which have become partially fixed often 

have their tops resioved by erosion such as the one shown in 

Figure 14. This figure also shows tliree layers of more re

sistant sand which probady represents previous dune surfaces 

fromed during a period of precipitation and quiet wind con

tritions whun aand was neither renovel nor fiJcied to tlie dune. 

The previoua dur^ surfaces clearly show the stages of 

growth, and the associated cylintJer-sr aped structures may be 

due to cornp <ction caused by descending water. 

Oti^r features, — In areas of aco ir, tne wore re

sistant sands often have an etched surface with tiu grooves 

or scratches paralleling tie direction of the prevailing 



westerly winds; however, in several locations there are two 

sets of grooves formed at different angles to each other 

giving the s\u»face a matted appearance. Etching occurs maidy 

on the floor of large dowout areas where tlie full lorce of 

tho wind is not retarded by dianes or hummocks. 

The migration of sand has dready been considered, 

however, it may be noted that sand i overrent is considerady 

greater in active areas than in the vegetated sands. : insure 

16 is an example of higdy active sands wdch are in the pro

cess of covering tiie hackberry trees. The usud condition is 

just thB reverse because cattle usually keep the sand sur

rounding the trees in a trampled state permitting the mater

i d to be easily scoured. On the opposite side of the oune 

(not shown in the photograph), another hackberry tree has 

had ost of its root system exposed by sand removd and is 

on the VBr^ of toppling over; and udess the dune beco es 

stable, the trees being covered over now will soon be de

stroyed in a similar manner. 

Another feature found where active sand surrounds 

hu r;ocl.3 and outliers such as the one shown in Figure 9, is 

a peripherd trough. The trough rins the cone of resistant 

sand and is probady caused by a deflection of wind currents 

wdch prevent deposition near the base of the outlier. 

yBLH travda. — in blowouts that have f;coured down 

to cdiche or Phase I sand, resldud gravels accuiDdate in 
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Flgiare r4.—Truncated dune. The parallel 
represent previous dune surfaces. 

^^ idges 

Figure 15.—Active srnd in the process of cove ' -.g 
hackberry t rees . The direct ion of advance is frc: 
r igh t . 
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the depreaaiona of the blowout f loor. If the sco^ired surface 

Is predonln ntly caliche, the gravels are composed î cd iche 

pebbles; and i f phase I simds forra the floor, the o d y rater-

ia la vallable are hematite c.,n.jretiona wdci. are common in 

the lower part of the u d t . 



ARCHAL̂ .OLOGICAL DATA 

The Portdes valley is of partlcdar interest in re

spect to archaedogicd findings, and contains one of the 

moot important sites in the Southwest in regard to the an-

tiqdty of man in North America. This site Is laio.vn as the 

Clovis Ite and contains evidence of tae contemporaneity of 

man with extinct fauna in a lake deposit known as the Clovis 

formation. The possibility that the old red sand of Phase I 

ia older tlmn t he Clovis formation has been clven in a pre

ceding section; and if tds contention is correct, rhase I 

SQXida may be considered equivalent to l-clton's "tories III 

sands which he has tentatively dated as being more than 
no 

15,000 years dd, Asataaing this to be the case, rhase I 

sands may thus be considered as a pre-anerIndian and a px*e-

Tolsom surface feature. 

I The occurrence of artifacts on dowout ŝ irfaces has 

been noted in the beginnln:̂  of the pa]:>er; however. It may be 

of vdue to record in more det̂ ill the different finds of 

tds study, and their significance within certain 11: its. 

rdl artifacts that verc founJ consisted of surface finds, 
< — M — I I | i « « « » M » « « « i M « > » M < » M » M i — W i l l i ' I IHmmmmmmmim-mmmmmttmimmm l i l l • •M»i»»l l» l«»MMM»l««iM«MWM»«WMIW«««»««»»»»MM»»M»WW»M»»M»»WMM»IM«l . .W»«W«MM. 

^^F. A. rclton, «A Tentative Classification of Sand 
Dunes; i t s .^fplication to Dune History in the Soutliem i-l p 
Plains," Jour. God. , o l . 48 (1940), pp. 113-174. 
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tiius preduding the poss ib i l i ty of accurately datlnj any of 

the aand phasea on the basis of archaedogicd chronology. 

The importance of artifacts and fire pits l i e s In the fact 

that the youngest horizon on wdch thoy occur can be con

sidered older than the age in wdch tho man-made luplements 

were accumdated. On t d s btisio i t i s possible to place the 

larger exposed campsite areas within certain l i /d ta re lat i i^ 

to the different sand phases. 

Projectile Points of Considerade Antiquity 

There are certain types of projecti le points tiijit are 

diagnostic of chrondogy because of their persistence and 

established association; thus, in tiie following para,;raph3, 

the points found in the dune area are described with rela

t ion to known types. 

Points of Fdsoia aspe^l^, — The o d y projectile point 

foxind in the dune area exhibiting tho characti^ristlcs of the 

true or c lass ical Folsom consisted of a single flnely-cdppcd 

fragment shown as A in Plate II, "71^0 fra^ cnt was :.:adc from 

a cream colored f l i n t and i s fluted on one side o d y . The 

edocs show fine secondary pressure flaJiing, and one end has 

bijen n:worked to fona a tool that may have been used as a 

graverm I t i s l l k d y that the frag ent was found by a more 

recent Indian who put the f l in t to d s own use, however, i t 

i s (piite p o s s l d e that i t laiiy have been los t in the spot 

where i t was found. The point was diacovBrcd in t. e centrd 
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and lowest part of the dowout a3?ea at "'̂ ite J, resting on the 

green colored sand that represents tr^e bosd part of Phase I, 

Another point resemding the Folr>oni in shape, but 

lacking the characteristic fine worl: ansr.lp, was found in 

the blowout area southwest of o r t d e s , *Jew rexico (F, riate 

I I ) , Tds point i s very crudely cdpped by percussion flail

ing and has been thinned on one side by the removd of sev

e r d longitudinal flakes. The basd cd*es are groiand about 

h d f way up the side of the point wich i s 40 mr , in length, 

^5 mm. wide, and 7 mm. thicli. The point was found on red 

dayey-aand bel5eved to be approximately contCLiporaneous with 

Phase I in Lamb and Hde coxmtios by the writer. 

A short distance froia where tiie rdsom fragoent ..as 

found, one cwnplete and two fragmentary points were d i s 

covered (D, C, and E, Plate I I ) . Tl^ type represented by 

these points ia unknown and the chipping, dthough compar

at ive ly :;ood, lacks any secondary retouching. The f l i n t uaed 

in the construction of d l three specimens i s similar in 

c d o r , and the texture of the materid of point D i s Ident-

i c d to that of the l o l s m fraj.rejit. The couqpletc ,.olit. and 

tlie two fra^^Tsents have ground bases and d l show basd 

thinning. 

Plainview and Yuma-like p ;latc>. — iwo points of 

quartzite which may be abberrant ! lainview points are shown 

in riate II (S and J) . The nearly complete point was found 
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at Cite H lying on Phase 1 sand, and Is made ô  ray quart.̂ -

ite which is weathered on one side to a wdclja- ray color. 

tho surface of the projectile point is hi,lay patinaced and 

tne nature of the cd. i>in̂  is dlfficdt to classify, jusd 

grinding "as used and the sides are s.uotaca for a uist ace 

of 9 mm. at the base (measured fro;:, unbroken corner). 

The fregmentd point was found in a dowout marcjl ica 

to Soda LokB and appears to be rather crudely chipped. The 

base has been ground but exhieits no tdnning, Tds Si)eclaen 

was found resting on Pleistocene lake sediments exposed by 

scour, however, artifacts of more recent origin were dso 

found In the same vicidty. 

ite J dso containt̂ d two bases of rojectlle points 

that rescmde the Yuma or parallel flaked point in shape and 

flel Ing techdqiae. The YVwa type i-3 mther indefinite and 

has been found under conditions that suggest a considerade 

13 age.* 

other points, — I'wo other types oi points were 

found in the dmm area which are assignade to complexes 

much younger than the Fdsom ere, dthoiigh tliey are con

sidered to be severd hundred years old. The first type re

presenting a known complex was a point characteristic of the 

San Josi conplex. This point was found la -lite J and has 

serrated edgea, rounded shodders, and a wide indcntc i tang 

'̂̂ y'tonoington, OP. cit. 



PLATE II 

Projectile Points of Considerable Age 

A, fragment of Folsom point- rechipped on lower end to 

form graver•: B, another Folsom fragments C, D, and E, one 

complete and two fragmentary points of an unknown type. 

F,. point resembling the Folsom in shape but lacking the 

fine workmansdp- found southwest of Portales, New Mexico. 

G, Plalnview-llke point foimd at Site H- H, I, and J, basd 

fragments of points of YUma-like type. 
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wdch shows j;rlndin3 on one side^ This point i s similar to 

V orAi described in a paper on the san Jose complex.^^ 

The second type resembles the Borax Lake stemmed 

point and ia rejresonted by two widely aeparated discoveries. 

Ĉ ie nearly complete point was found in a dowout west of Site 

J, and another fragmentary point w s found in a dowout south

west of Portales. Both points are patinated and show basd 

thinning on the stem. The frâ ^ment from %w ioxlco does not 

show b a d grinding, but the one found in 1.3mb County i s 

h i g d y smooth d on the edges. 

Artifacts of ^̂ ore Recent Tiae 

Evidence of a pre-pottory cdture was found la a 

smdl dowout southwest of rortdea rdcn d s o contained the 

Borax Lake type point noted above. The artifacts and ev

idence conaiated of thirteen complete and numerous fragments 

of r.anos, c d p s of f l i n t , and a few projectile points^ 

j)everd d u s t e r s of b?amt cd iche i»ocks occur Intthe dowout 

and overlie a sand resemding that of Phase H I in the !..amb 

County area* The prep<»Mlerancc of raanos :nd the lacb of bone 

fraginents rjay p o s s i d y Indicate occupation of the s i t e by 

peoples who subsisted largely on e d i d e seeds and grains 

rather than gome, 

, ^̂ Kwiric Bryan, and Joseph ! • Todouse >• "The San 
Jose Non-Ceramic Cdtiu?e and i t s Relation to a pucdoan 
Cdture in New exico," Amer^Antla., Vol. VIII (1943), 
pp» 26o-2cO, 
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Probably the most recent site was found in a dow

out adjacent to the streon vdley of the Doude Vountain 

Fork of the Brazos, and ia designated as rite K (a) on the 

map (Plate IV). The dowout contained numerous projectile 

points, potsherds, charred fragments of bison bone, and 

other ln])lo-aents. The position of the artifacts indicates 

til t the site was occupied after the deposition of riiase III, 

ponsidy dialing the time of soil devdopment wdch marks the 

top of tds phase. 

All dowouts of considerade depth and size have been 

found to contain artifacts—sorae a greater abundance than 

Others—* and it loay be generdly conduded that occupation 

of the dui^ area was probably intennittent, The time of 

occupation probably depended a great ded on the availability 

of game and water, and the climatic condition of the area. 



surmARY 

The atudy of the dune belt in Lamb and Hale counties 

has ahown that the sands are . ade up of four different sand 

phases. The oldest sand wdch is designated as Phase I in 

tds paper, was found to overlie cdiche of probable Ter

tiary and early age. The ared extent of sands of Phase I 

represents the largeat and most widespread of d l the wind-

down deposits; however, since the time of deposition, the 

sands have been indurated to a considerade decree so that 

they dso form the most resistant unit above the cdiche. 

The conditions under vhich Phase I sand was deposited are 

tiensidered to have been extremely arid— an inference based 

on tlie lack of bedding planes and the homo -enous nature of 

the sands, Ttm source is believed to h«ve be fin the gtneid 

area to the west of thĉ  present Southern High Plains, and 

t' eso source rocks were probady partly Triassic materid 

denuded in early Pleistocene time by the development of the 

Pecos River valley. 

Phase II followed the deposition of * h^^M^, I sands 

ai'ter a la; se of time which is marked by the ulsconformity 

separatini^ the two phases. Evidence of a disconformity is 

shown by the marked difference In lithology, and as a con

sequence, a variation in resist nee to wind erosion. The sand 

-70-
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Of Phase II was probady deposited in a dimate slighUy 

more humid than the preceding staje wdch accounts for the 

well developed eolian cross-bedding. The source of rhase II 

sand was likdy largely derived from the previous depoaita 

of Phaae I, and to a lessor extent from exposed Tertiary 

sonde on the plains. Phase H deposits comprise ody a 

©eager amount of the totd quantity of sand In the dune belt 

and the time involved was considerady less than for the pre

ceding or fdlowiiv: atogea. 

Phase II is separated frcHs Phose III by locd dls-

conformitiea and is apparently continuous in m.-my :Licer,. 

rhase III was a time of increasing aridity in comparison to 

Phase II, and sands deposited during tda time fall to show 

the good cross-bedding typlcd of ! imse II, The top of tds 

third unit is marked by the development of a soil zone wdch 

ia found in most of the exposures. The sands of Phase III 

were derived in port from adjacent Pleistocene and Tertiary 

deposits. 

Phase IV is the last major accumdation of sand in 

the dune area and sands of tds tiiK form moat of the dunes 

In the center of Lamb County, Tho 3oui»ce of thi sand is that 

plvcn for the preccdliig stage and a ell .ate less arid than 

that of Phaae III tl:ie wodd have been sufficient to devel-

opc tlK3 dunes of tds final .stogê  

The condition in the dune belt at present is con-
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eluded to be relatively hUiid and most of the ojroa lu stade 

and well vegetated. From reconnaissance work, the margins of 

each type of sand were detemined and d l evidence points 

towards the diminishnent In arcd extent of each yhaia.. follow

ing tho deposition of Phase I. ?linor areas of active sand arc 

found scattered throughout tho dune area, however, there is 

no Indication that activity is either increasing or decreas

ing. It is liltely that even during the most stable conditions, 

dowouts and other areas of scour v.ill be formed where loose 

sand is overgrazed and cdtivation is attempted^ 
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